
Here's alittle get toknow us!

Swift
Childcare
Introduction



•Established in 2012, Swift is an award winning
training provider that offers credible
apprenticeships in Childcare, Digital Marketing
and Continuous Improvement. 
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Who are

Swift

•Swift deliver high quality industry standard
training delivered by experienced childcare
practitioners through remote delivery. We
provide a range of flexible learning options
meaning learners can develop skills at work or
online.



What do Swift 
offer?
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Duration: 13 months

Price: Free for apprentices

Level: 3 

Qualification: NCFE CACHE Level 3 diploma - Early
Years Educator

Who it is for: Anybody who's looking to develop their
knowledge and skills within the Early Years sector,
from school leavers to University graduates, those who
are employed and looking to re-skill, and everyone in
between.



Here are a few ways you can benefit from doing an
apprenticeship with us:

Benefits of a 
Swift Apprenticeship

Provide a
fresh pair of
eyes to your
setting by

bringing new
ideas and
concepts

Gain a
qualification
and  knowledge
on a specific

sector to
support your
future career

Hands-on
experience at

a good
nursery
setting

Create
connections

in the
nursery
sector 

Receive 1-2-1
support and

guidance to help
with your personal
and professional

development

Saving on
costs

involved for
education

Areas such as
personal

development,
health and safety,
safeguarding are

developed



"A huge thanks to you and everyone at Swift that has
helped me over the past few years! I can't explain how
grateful I am to have worked with you all, you've been
nothing but kind and welcoming and always helped me

when I have needed it."

We are only as good as what
our learners and clients say:

"I have settled into my setting really well and I have gotten along with all the
staff members there. I have been confident since I have started. I have learnt

how to use ‘Blossom’ which is something the daycare uses to update the
parents and add pictures of things the children are doing as well as log in
nappy changes, meal times, sleep times etc. I have enjoyed feeding the

children and getting to know them so that they can be used to me and get
along with me well. "

"I am delighted to tell you that I have been promoted as
team leader when I complete my level 2. All the

knowledge I have gained from this apprenticeship has
played a huge part in this achievement."

"Swift sent us 4 candidates, and we couldn't
decide between them so we took on all 4, that's
never happened in the 13 years of interviewing."

"We were really pleased to find Swift, and found they've got a
really comprehensive college attendance program.  As far as

a training provider they really seem to have the complete
package."



SwiftEducationApprenticeships
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Let’s talk

kmc@swiftcc.co.uk          0737 610 0483
cs@swiftcc.co.uk              0203 921 0492
peterb@swiftcc.co.uk      0203 921 0491
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Info for employers -
https://www.swiftcc.co.uk/employers

Employer FAQ's -
https://www.swiftcc.co.uk/employer-faqs

• 

 

Info for apprentices -
https://www.swiftcc.co.uk/childcare-apprentices

• 
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/9432133/admin/
https://www.instagram.com/swiftcc_/
https://www.facebook.com/SwiftEducationApprenticeships
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